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GOOD NEWS

Let us hopo that the news that comes from Seat¬

tle that Robert A. Kenzie is coming back to Alaska,
and will have charge of the developing and operation
of a large mining property in. Juneau is true. It will

demonstrate to the people of this vicinity two things.
First, that the prospects for the Mt. Juneau properties
is good. and. second, that they will be handled by a

master of the mining game. Those who know Mr.

Kinzle know that he would not become associated with
a mining company as manager unless he believed that

its properties will stand the test, and, further, unless

he knew the company to be soundly financed, and he
Is both a good judge of mining values and sound fi¬

nance.

In addition to the assurance of values that Mr.

Kinzie'b connection with the Mt. Juneau properties
would bring to the people of this section, there is an¬

other reason why the people here are pleased becauso
of the news in yesterday's dispatches, and that is that

Mr. Kinzie is coming back. Alaska needs men of Mr.

Kinzie's experience, knowledge, energy and character.

He is a man who knows how and one who does things.
He is a developer, and just now no man is so useful

in this north country as the developer.
Juneau and surrounding country will welcome Mr.

Kinzle. and they will hope that his stay may be long.

THE MARK IS SET

The completion of the census of the citizens over

21 years of age. within two miles of Juneau's center,

sets a mark for those who are interested in the Juneau
local option election which will take place May 24th.

Under the theory that it is better to be safe than sorry

those who are opposed to voting the saloons out of;
business in this city should begin their campaign to

secure 1,000 votes in favor of licenses. It might not be:
necessary to get that many, and probably will not be,;
but there will be none to question the result if that

many votes are secured.
The Empire believes that if there is a full vote.!

or anything approaching it.there will be many more

than 1.000 votes in favor of license. There are many

people who are in favor of prohibition on general prin¬
ciples who know full well that the end sought by pro¬

hibitionists would not be secured by voting Juneau

"dry." It would mean only that there would be a small

area on Gastineau channel, including the municipality
of Juneau and a short distance beyond, in which licens¬

es to sell liquor could not be secured. It would not mean

that there would be no road houses at which liquor
would be sold, nor would it make a "dry" town of Doug¬
las.

This being the case, why deprive the municipality
of its revenues, the city of much business, men engaged
in business of their Investments, and the liquor traffic

of adequate police protection?
Juneau is progressing m a verjl buu3i«t.w> uuw-

ner now. The town is growing. Men are at work, and'
business is improving. The indications are unmistak¬
able that a greater growth is just ahead, and the muni¬

cipal authorities are striving to keep the municipal de-j
velopment up with the commercial development and the!
growth in population and occupied area. We cannot

afford to spoil everything by costly innovations now.

Under all the circumstances we do not believe that!
the people of Juneau are in any mood to try experi- j
menting.

ELBERT HUBBARD HUMORIST TO LAST

Whatever any one may think of the philosophy of j
"Fra Elbertus." there is none who won't admit his sue-;

cess as a humorist, and a sense of humor probably cov¬

ers as many sins as charity. Elbert Hubbard's humor

was of that rare character that always is appreciated
most.the kind in which the author comes out second

best.
And he died a humorist, and the joke.grim though

it was in the face of what followed.was on himeslf.

... ..
.

Just before sailing on the Lusitanla from New York, the

conversation turned to submarines. "Speaking from a

strictly personal viewpoint," said Elbert Hubbard,

laughing, "I would not mind if they did sink the ship.
It might be u good thing for me. I would drown with

her. That's about tho only way 1 could succeed in my.

ambition to get into the Hall of Fame. I'd be a real

hero and 50 right to the bottom."
Elbert Hubbard was among the dead.

A PECULIAR POSITION

The German Ambassador at Washington admits
that Germany has made It a practice to sell munitions
of war to belligerents during wars of the past. Ho con¬

fesses that she sold ammunition to the Spanish with

which to shoot Amoricans, to the Boers with which to

conduct warfare against Great Britain, to the Russians
and the Japanese with which to do battle against each

j other; to Turk and Italian and Balkan and Turk, but

says the United States should not sell war material

in the present war for the reason that the German fac--.

torics were open to those of both sides, while in the

present instance the American factories are availnblo

only to the Allies.

In effect, the position is that the United States

must, on account of the collapse of the German sea

power, violate the rules of international comity and re-

i fuse to sell to those who have ships to come and get
our wares, or incur the displeasure of Germany. He

seeks to make the United States pay for Germany's

j failure at sea. Because the German fleet Is hemmed

in and locked up by the superior forces of the Allies,
bocausc ever)- German merchant ship that sailed the

seas has been 6unk or interned, American good nature

should come to her rescue. As well ask the United
States to Join the Central Empires and fight the Allies,

and be done with it!

NEWSPAPERMAN EXPECTS LONG WAR

The American newspaperman. Roy Howard, presi¬
dent of the United Press, one of the {treat American

news agencies, who has Just returned from Europe,
where he viewed the military operations, does not take

a hopeful view of the early peace talk. He says the

great armies of France and Germany and Great Britain
on the Western front in Europe have dug themselves
into the earth in such a way that the defending army

must win against attack. To Justify his contention he

points to the failures of the German army to turn the

Allies' left by their apparently overwhelming attacks,

and, on the other hand, to the failure of all attempts
of the Allies to force the Germans out of France. He

says that as far as can be discovered these armies are

apparently deadlocked.

On the Eastern front, Mr. Howard sees little dif¬

ference. In Poland. In front of Warsaw, he says the

same condition exists, and he points to the fact that the

fighting between Russia and Germany has shown that

the armies of neither can get far within the boundar¬

ies of the other without being defeated and compelled
to retire to near the border. He says, further, that the

time is not far away when both will have their armies

under ground along the whole Eastern front and safe

against successful attacks as are the armies near War¬

saw and along the Western front.

Further, he says, through notional control 01 pro¬

duction and distribution, Germany will be able to sup¬

ply her army and her people for many years.

Summarizing and drawing conclusions, Mr. How¬

ard says, as far as any one can see at this time, the

war is likely to continue for seven or eight years. In

the end, he says, the victory will go to the side which

shows the greatest tenacity. With equal tenacity he

thinks in the end the Allies should win because of

sheer force of numbers, an advantage that will permit
them constantly to fill the gaps in their ranks.

Charles E. Llttlefield, of Maine, who at one time

was touted as a coming great statesman, but who re¬

signed from Congress after a few terms and quit poli¬
tics, died early in the present month. A quarrel with

the laboring classes of the country ended his taste for

politics.

We should regret to soy anything that might add

to The Colonel's weight of woe, but we are in duty

bound to inform him that he is holding tho front page

with great difficulty this week.

If Mr. Walsh and Mr. Rockefeller would got on the

vaudeville stage and keep up the controversy perhaps
both could turn an honest penny.

WICKERSHAM A REPUBLICAN
.*.

So Judge Wickersham Is a Republi¬
can again, if the Fairbanks telegraph
story i» correct that he has made
that declaration.
This announcement should not sur¬

prise many folks. The delegate has
been edging toward the elephant ev¬

er since pole and canvas of the bull
moose side-show fell on that noisy
animal and broke Its back. On a

steamer from Seward last October he
said to John Lyons and Al. White:
"We Republicans ought to get togeth¬
er."

.Sot being deaf the delegate heard
from the Atlantic to the Pacific ex¬

pressions of belief from men of all

parties that the Republican party will
come back in 1916. Of course it may
uoL You can't always tell eighteen
months ahead, because political rev¬

olutions are frequent and violent in
these latter days of general unrest
But the Republican party looks now

like a winner in the next heat, and
Judge Wickersham is not bad at pick¬
ing winners. He slipped a cog in 1912
when he grabbed a tail-hold o nthe
bull moose and wired to Valdez:
"Roosevelt will probably be the next;
President" When the Democracy
fell on the moose and smashed the
critter's slats the Judge took a long
breath and offered to become a "Pro¬

gressive Democrat." Falling to get
encouragement from anybody of con¬

sequence in the Democratic party he
said no more about it. and now he
makes another try for a seat on the
Republican band wagon.
The little thing that will most both¬

er the Judge in this Republican busi¬
ness is that outside of the Tanana dis¬
trict Alaska Republicans are nearly

all against him. The vote that elects
him is mostly Democratic and half-
socialist.
And what are the Delegate's horde

of followers among the unwashed
Democracy going to do about this new

declaration of faith?.(Valdez Miner)

WILL STIMULATE FACTORIES.

(Buffalo Times.)
Great importance is justly attached

by the Philadelphia Ledger to the gov¬
ernment railroad soon to be opened
up in Alaska, as furnishing an impet¬
us to the prosperity of the Pacific
coast, especially with relation to in¬
creased coal supply and consequent fa¬
cilities of manufactures.

In this prospect the Ledger forsces
extensive shipments of Alaska's coal
to the Pacific coast states, and with
that a drop in the cost of coal there,
the inevitable result being decrease in
the expense of running manufacturing
plants, and acceleration of the dispo¬
sition to Invest In them. *

As industrial capital becomes famil¬
iar with the proposition represented
by an Alaska railroad which, with its
main line and bsanches. will include
more than 500 miles of new tracks, it
Is seen with ever growing clearness
that the coal producing district of
Alaska i9 sure to be a powerful factor
In Pacific coast prosperity.

True Bliss.
The Pessimist."The best luck any

man could have is never to have been
born: but that seldom happens to any
one.".(Boston TranscripL)

MINK SETS and Furs of all kinds.;
Curios and baskets at reduced prices.
Inqulro at Wills Store. 5-12-1m

BASEBALL RIVALRY
OUT TO WESTWARD

Seward is feeling pretty cocky these
days and is even beginning to boast
of its superior aggregation of ball
tossers, and rather intimates that if
the Valdcz or Cordova teams were

over there for July 4th, that there
would be something doing in the way
of a big surprise for the visitors. But
maybe they are overlooking the fact
that Cordova is not yet entirely down
and out and we have some ball play¬
ers who might make their old railroad
terminus look like a back yard.j They
want to begin extending the fence up
to Ship Creek and to employ an army
of ball hunters..(Cordova Alaskan.) |

» » ?

COUNTRY RECOVERING

Another lot of Alaska coal land j
cases have been dropped. The coun¬

try is recovering from the conserva-J
tlon craze with pleasureablo dispatch.:
.(Seattle Times.)

DOLPHIN SAILS SOUTH.
.?.

The steamer Dolphin sailed south
early this morning with the following
passengers:

T. R. Lundvall. J. D. Helps. B. F.
Lasher, John Jacobsen. J. R. Smith,
for Seattle.

Dr. E. Pittwood. a businessman of
Spokane, Washington, arrived from
the Westward recently and is staying
at the Cain. He is accumulating data
on Alaska's resources, for magazine
publication.

Read the "Juneau Dry Club's" bul¬
letin In this issue. (5-7-tf.)
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!* FACTS AND FANCIES *¦

? (By G. E. M.) *

? v * -:- *** + *.!. + * + * +
In the "slanguage" of the trenches,

all Italy needs to got her into the
thick of things Is a little "compush-
ency."

One of the largest pumping sta¬
tions In tho world is being installed
by tho Egyptian government to drain
Lake Marootis, near Alexandria Egypt

No teachers are bolng employed in
the Canal Zono who arc not residents
of that district

During the year 1911 there were

22,295 persons killed in railroad acci-
dents in tho United States.

German immigration Into the Unit¬
ed States during 1914 brought to this
country money to the value of $4.-
621,032.

There's one club in Alaska which
does not need sorgeant-at-arms
among its officers.to save you the
bother it's tho dovll's club whoso
luartors aro all over everywhere
these days.

t
BRIEF DECISIONS

¦.*

(Judge)
When "Hon'.s" fall out honest men

near the truth.

Genius is also an Infinite capacity
tor giving pains.

After a man has thrown htmsolf
away ho should not call on other poo-
>e to help find him.

in life's great prize contest mostj
;ncn never even get honorable men-;
tlon until they arc doad.

THE SOUTHERN GIRL
(Louisville Courier-Journel)

Someone has said that when God
made the Southern girl He sent His
angel messengers throughout all the
star-strewn realms of space to gather
all there was of beauty and bright¬
ness, of enchantment, of glamour.
When those angels had returned from
their harvesting of beauty and threw
down their glittering burdons at His
feet He began in their wondering
presence the work of fashioning the
Southern girl. He wrought with the
gold and gleam of the stars, shifting
glories of rainbow hues, and the pal¬
lid silver of a Southern moon. He
wrought with the crimson which
swooned in the rose's rubid heart,
with the pure sweet snow which
gleamed from the lily's petals and the
fires and flames which flash and leap!
from Jewel's depth. Then plunging
deep into his own .bosom. He took of
the love which gleams there like some;
rare pearl beneath the wind-kissed
waves of a summer sea. threw this in¬
to the form he was fashioning, and all
Heaven veiled its face, for lo! He had
wrought the Southern girl.
MINING APPLICATION NO. 01786.

In the United States Land Office for
the Juneau Land District,

Juneau, Alaska.
April 9th, 1915.
NOTICE.

Notice la hcroby given that the Al-;
aska Gastlneau Mining company, a cor¬

poration, organized and existing under
tho laws of the State of Now York, and
qualified to do and doing business as
a corporation at Juneau. Alaska, has
made application for patent for the
Homestead No. 3 lode mining claim.
Survey No. 979, which said claim is
situated on tho Northeast shore of
Gastlneau Channel In the Harris Min¬
ing District, at Thane Post-Office.
which Is about 3% miles Southeast of
tho town of Juneau, Alaska. In Lati¬
tude 58* 61' North, and In Lonigtude
134* 20' West, and particularly des¬
cribed as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at Cor. No. 1 on the
line of mean high tido of Gastlneau
Channel, whence U.S.L.M. No. 17
bears South 27° 48' W. 4550.62 feet
distant: thenco N. 27" 16' W. along
tho said line of mean high tide
77.50 feet to Cor No. 2; thence N.
47° 57' W. 105.50 feet to Cor. No.
3; thence N. 42" 57' W. 90.70 feet
to Cor. No. 4; thenco N. 38" 08'
E. 314.50 feet to Cor. No. 5; thence
S. 62" 52' E. 1306.00 feet to Cor.
No. 6: thenco S. 3S° OS' W. 355.S0
feet to Cor. No. 7: thence N. 57°
18' W. 215.80 feet to Cor. No. 8:
thence N. 72° 07' W. 382.30 feet
to Cor. No. 9; thence N. 79"
07' W. 285.30 feet to Cor. No. 10:
thence N. 61° 58' W. 49.85 feet to
Cor. No. 11; thenco N. 39* 32' W. j
143.80 feet to Cor. No. 1. the place
of beginning, containing an nren
of 11.438 acres.

The names of tho adjoining claims
arc the Homestead Extension patent¬
ed lode mining claim. U. S. Survey No.
900, and the Soldiers Additional Home
stead claim. Survey No. 1078, both be-
longing to the Alaska Gastlneau Min¬
ing company, and the Jumbo Millsltc,
patented, Survey No. 260, belonging
to tho Alaska Trendwell Gold Mining
Company.
Tho names of the conflicting lode

claims arc the Jumbo JilUaUe patent¬
ed, Survey No. 260, the Hunter Mill-
site and the Wow Wow lodo mining
claim, Survoy No. 994 A & B, nil be¬
longing to the Alaska Trendwell Gold
iMining Company.
Tho conflict between the Homestead

No. 3 lode mining claim and tho Jum-'
bo Mlllsito (inclusive of the conflict
between the Jumbo Millsite and the
Wow Wow lodo mining clnim) Is de¬
scribed as follows:

Beginning at a point S. 38* 08'
W. 6.16 feet from Cor. No. 6 of the
Homestead No. 3 lodo mining
claim; thonco S. 38* 08' W. 339.46
feet to a point on line 1-2 of the
Jumbo Mlllsito; thonco N. 34*
52' W. 50.67 feot to Cor. No. 2 of
tho Jumbo Mlllsito; thonco ~N.
46* 15' E. along lino 2-3 of the
Jumbo Mlllsito 328.33 feot to tho
place of beginning containing an
area of 0.191 acres, but said con¬
flict is not included in this appli¬
cation.

The conflict between the Homestead
No. 3 lode mining claim and the Wow
Wow lode mining claim, U. S. Survey
No. 994-A (exclusive of the conflict of
tho said Wow Wow lodo mining claim
with the Jumbo Millsite, Survoy No.
260) is described ns follows*

Beginning at Cor. 6 of tho Homo-
stead No. 3 lodo mining claim;
thonco S. 38* 08' W. 6. lu feot to
a point on lino 2-3 of the Jumbo
Mlllsito; thonco S. 46* 15' W.
89.97 foot to a point on the lino
3-4 of the Wow Wow lode mining
claim; thonco N. 11" 17' E. 94.65
foot to a point on lino 5-6 of
Homestead No. 3 lode mining
claim: thence S. 62* 52' E. 56.49
foot to tho place of beginning,
containing an aron of 0.060 acres,
but said conflict is not excluded
from this application.
The location notice of the Home¬

stead No. 3 lode mining claim was
filed for record on Oct. 15, 1909, and
recorded in book 19 of Lodes at page
456 of the Records of the Recorder
for the Juneau Recording Precinct, Al¬
aska.

This notice was posted on the
ground on the 9th day of April,
1915.

ALASKA GASTINEAU MINING
COMPANY.

By B. L. THANE,
Its Agent and AHornoy In Fact.

it is neicoy ordered tnat tlio fore¬
going notico bo published in the Alas¬
ka Daily Empire, a newspaper of gen¬
eral circulation, published at Juneau,
Alaska, for a period of 60 days.

C. B. WALKER,
Register.

First publication, April 22, 1915.
Last publication. June 22. 1915.

(Serial No. 01759.)

APPLICATION ?OR HOMESTEAD
ENTRY.

United States Land Office, Juneau,
Alaska. April 12. 1915.
Notico is hereby given that John

Wagner, whoso postoillce address is
Juneau, Alaska, a citizen of the Unit¬
ed States, bcoing entitled to the ben¬
efits of section 2289, Revised Statutes
of the United States, and tlio Acts of
Congress supplemental thereto or

amendatory thereof, doos hereby apply
to enter the lands embraced In U. S.
Survey No. 1075, situated on Salmon
Creek, abutting on Gastineau channel,
and about three miles from Juneau,
Alaska, and more particularly de¬
scribed us follows:
beginning ui lumn .>i», i, ¦Bluu-

der corner, whence U. S. M. M. No. 7
benrs N. 45* 50' w., 5.77 chains dis¬
tant; thence moandering along the
line of ordinary high water of Gas-
tlncau channel N. 54* 04' w.. 7.01
chains; N. 21* 20' w.. 3.50 chains; N.
46* 01' w., 3.78 chains; N. 44* 32' E..
4. 78 chains: N. 65* 27' E., 2.57 chains;
N. 38* 01' W. 3.67 chains; X. 6* 07'
W., 5.10 chains; N. 14* 53' E., 7.03
chains to Corner No. 2. meander cor¬

ner; thenso East 58 Links to Witness
Corner to corner No. 2. Meander Cor
ner, 10.76 chains to Corner No, 3;
thence S. 33* 55' E., along lines 4 1
Dowoy Lode and 1-4 Boston King Lode,
Survey No. 955, 30.40 chains to Com¬
er No. 4, Identical with Corner No. 4
of said Boston King lode; thence
South 4.05 chains to Corner No. 5;
thence West 19.84 chains to Witness
Cornor to Cornor No. 1, Meander Cor¬
ner, 22.S1 chains to Corner No. 1, tho
place of beginning: containing 62.74
acres. Mag. Var. 32* 13' E.
This survoy is tied to U. S. Mineral

Monument No. 7, which is situated on

Salmon Creek Point, Gastluaau chan¬
nel, about 100 feet Wost of tho road
from Salmon Creek to Juneau, in lat¬
itude 5S° 19' 30" N. and longitude 134*
2S' 00" W.
Any and all persons claiming ad¬

versely any portion of the above dc;
scribed tract aro required to tile with*
tho Register and Reccivor of the U.'
S. Land Office at Juneau, Alaska, their
adverse claim thereagainst, under
oath, during the sixty day period of
the publication of this notice, or with¬
in thirty days thereafter, or they will
bo barred. JOHN WAGNER.

U. S. Land OHlce. Juneau. Alaska,
April 12, 1915.

It is hereby ordered that the fore¬
going notice bo published in the Alas¬
ka Dally Empire, a daily newspnper
printed at Juneau, Alaska, for the sta¬
tutory period. C" B. WALKER,

Register.
First publication, April 20, 1915.
Last publication. June 20. 1915.

MINING APPLICATION
No. 01795

In the U. S. Land Office for the Juneau
Land District

Juneau, Alaska, April 7th, 1915.
Notice

Notice is hereby given that the Al-

aska Gastlneau .Mining Company, a

corporation organized and existing
under the laws of the State of Now
York, and qualified to do and doing
buslnosa as a corporation, at Juneau,
Alaska, has made application for pat¬
ent for the "F.G." lode mining claim.
Survey No. 1020, which said claim Is
situated on the summit of the range
of mountains separating the water
sheds of Gold Creek and Sheep Creek
In the Harris Mining District, Alaska.
In Latitude 58* 17' 30" N. nnd in Lon¬
gitude 134* 19' 20" W.. and particularly
described as follows:

Beginning at Cor. No. 1, identical
with Cor. No. 5. of the Wolf lode, sur¬

vey No. 986; whence U. S. M. M. No.
2 bears N. 34° 14' 16" W. 7972.69 feet
distant: thence N. 53* 50' E. 35.40 feet
to Cor. No. 2, Identical with Cor. No.
8 of said Wolf lode: thence S. 37* 34'
E. 81.09 feet to Cor. No. 3; thence S.
53* 50' W. '4.26 feet to Cor. No. 4;
thence N. 58* 22' W. 87.57 feet to Cor.
No. 1, the place of beginning, contain¬
ing an area of 0.037 acres. Mag. Var-
31" 40' East.
The namos of tne adjoining claims

arc the Norway lode mining .claim,
patented. Survey No. 935, and the Wolf
and Apex lode mining claims. Survey
No. 986, all belonging to the Alaska
Gastineau Mining Company. So far
as is known there are no conflicting
claims.
The location notice of the "F.G."

lode mining claim wns filed for record
on Nov. 12. 1912, and recorded In Book
20 of Lodes at' Page 478 of the Rec¬
ords of the Recorder for the Juneau
Recording precinct, Alaska.
This notice was posted on the

ground on the 21st day of April, 1915.
ALASKA GASTINEAU
MINING COMPANY.

By B. L. Thane.
Its agent and attorney in fact.

It is hereby ordered that the fore¬
going notice be publish d for the full
period of 60 days in the Alaska Daily
Empire, a newspaper of general cir¬
culation published at Juneau. Alaska.

C. B. WALKER. Register.
First publication. May 4. 1916.
Last publication, July 6, 1915.

Don't have coifl reei, try some of
Femmer & Hitter's Nannlma coal.

(4-5-tf.)

The Empire will make advertising
contracts subject to proof of largest
irculation of any newspaper in Alaska.

» '.>

OLDEST
BANK

IN ALASKA

Established
1891

Incorporat-
ed 1914

B. M. Behrends Bank
JDNEAtJ, ALASKA

Every service a bank may render is

performed by us for our customers

cheerfully, promptly and on the very
best of terms.

Savings earn interest here and your
cash is always safe.

B.M.Bchr:nd»
PruiJenl

J. R. Willu
Vice-Prethleat

G.MoNacgfiton
CmSiIct

^,LJLff:y«ggg iLg-fUi *J

IITHE ADMIRAL LINE Navigation Go j
Putrat Sound-California ftouto, Suatthi
to San Francisco, connecting with SS. I
Yale and SS. Harvard for'Southern r
California t*>rt*. hi

Hutfot Sound-Alaik* Rout*, from To¬
coma and Souttle for Ketchikan, Pet-

i ernburir, Juncuu, Yalulnt, KaUila,
1 Cordova. Valdoz, Elinmor, Port Well*,
J I.nTmifhe. Sownrd. Cook Inlet. Kodlak.

\

ADMIRAL EVANS
SOUTH MAY 18TH

ADMIRAL WATSON
WEST MAY 1STH

Our meals, and the attention of our omploycco to Hugh P. Gallagher, Agt.
your wants have pleased others. Theyought to ploaso you. Phone "Ad^Line"

a for Seattle, Prince Rupert
;; Ketchikan, Wrangell and /

Petersburg.
| City of Seattle May 4, 15
£ Spokane May 10,21 June 1

A A aaaa>SAAAAAAAA6<W>0</V

For Skagway and Haines {;
^ City of Seattle May 3, 14 "

4 Spokane May 9, 20 and 31 J JI connect* at Skntrwny for <,
' Dawson and all Yukon II
River points. ;j

CONNKCTU AT 8EATTLC FOIt Q

$ SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, SAN DIEGO and all California Points $
Through tickets rold everywhere In United States and Canndn ^

(> UOW HATES I^irK' nt and finoet paiuengcr steamers on I'. C. -UNEXCELLED SERVICE <
r .

For full particulars npply
v H. BRANDT. G. A. V. D.. Seattle, Wash. A. H. EWING, Agent. Juneau. Alabxa ?
I RIGHTS RESERVED TO CHANGE SCHEDULES j
BagsyTT^- rwittMgrr ,j-r,^w^u^^rnwywni

Canadian Pacific Railway Company
B. C. COAST SERVICE

Sailing front Juneau for Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria, etc., via Prlnco
Rupert, B. C.

PRINCESS MAQUINNA, SOUTHBOUND MAY 16 and 27

C. P. R. Ticket offices.Orpheum Bldg. and Spickett's Postoffice Store.

[__ JOHN T. SPICKETT, Agcat.

The
Route of
Comfort

THE WHITE PASS
& YUKON ROUTE

*

Speed
Service
Safety

During the winter season of 1914-16 our regular train service
will be maintained North and South bound between Sknguay and
Whitehorse, trnhiB leaving both terminals every Tuesday and Friday.

WINTER STAGE SERVICE
Our through mall, pnssenger and freight service will be operated

between Whitehorse and Dawson, affording all possible comfort by
means of a THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED STAGE AND AUTOMOBILE
LINE. For full information apply to
C. W. CASH, Supt. Mall Service Dept., Whitehorse, Y. T.

A. F. ZIPF, Tralllc Manager, 612 Second Avenue, Seattle, Wash.

ALASKA |
STEAMSHIP COMPANY ::

nfrly. > «-r\«<.. !¦ 11 Tlckrtn t<> Smttlr. Iicciru. Victoria snri V»ncovi\rr. Throunh ..

tlckctitlo^nnVihncitm

*r MARIPOSA North May 9 27 South May 19 June 6 ..

;; DOLPHIN North May 13 25 South May 14, 26 I
ALAMEDA North May 15 South May 25 ;;

JL JEFFERSON North May 19 31 South May 20, June 1 ..

T NORTHWEST'N North May 22 South May 30 "

WILLIS E NOWELL, Juneau Agt. Elmer E. Smith Douglas *'

I ¦! I ! I I !l W-HH-H-H-I-I-I-l'I-I'I -1 1 I III I 1

HUMBOLDT STEAMSHIP CO.
| The Almltn Flyer | ^ ^ HUMBOLDT The Alaska Flyer| j j
Leave Seattle Friday, May 14 at 9 p. m. . Arrive Juneau Tuesday,
May 18 . Sails South Wednesday, May 19.

Juneau Office Valentino. Bldg., Phone 79. Pettit & Harvey, Agts.
Douglas Office .M. J. O'Connor Store Seattle Office 712 2nd Ave.

DOCKS JUNEAU CITY WHARF
PETTIT & HARVEY, Agents. Seattle Office.712 2d A^e.

ESfl-g/ '.¦I'."-" 1J lJI)'.1J,A .U.ilf^L1 '.U J.'f.rKUWJimJiM

S. S. AL-KI j
LEAVE SEATTLE ARRIVE JUNEAU LEAVE JUNEAU ft

May 14, 26 May 18, 30 May 19, 31

Calling at Douglas, Thane, Petersburg, Wrangel! and Ketchikan
REDUCED RATES

THE BORDER LINE TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
Pier 4.Seattle

a JOHN HENSON C. W. YOUNG CO.,Agta. F

;] Agt. DouRlfts Juneau.Phone 217 ||

SCIIEDULE
Juneau Ferry 8 Navigation Company
Leaves Juneau for Douglas, Treadwell

and Thane
6:00 a. hi. 1:00 p. m. 7:00 p.m.
7:00 a.m. 3:00 p. m. 8:00 p.m.
8:00 «. in. 4:00 p. m. 0:30 p.m.
*9:00a. in. 6:00 p. m. 11:15 p.m.
11:00 a, m.

. Saturday Night Only.12:00 P. M
*0:00 A. M. Trip Does not go to Tlmne
Leave Douglas for Treadwell & Thane
6:10 n. m. 1:10 p.m. 7:10p.m.
7:10a.m. 3:10 p. m. 8:10p.m.
8:10n.m. 4:10 p.m. 9:40p.m.
11:10a.m. 6:10 p. m. 11:25p.m.

Leave Treadwell for Thane
6:15 a.m. 1:15 p. m. 7:15 p.m.
7:15 n. m. 3:15 p. m. 8:15 p.m.
8:15a.m. 4:15 p. m. 9:45p.m.
11:15a.m. 6:15 p. in. 11:30 p.m.
Leave Thane for Troadwell, Douglas,

and Juneau
6:25a.m. 1:25 p. m. 7:25p.m.
7:25a.m. 3:25 p. m. 8:25p.m.
8:25 n. m. 4:25 p. m. 9:55 p.m.
11:25 n. m. 6:25 p. m. 12:15'a.m.
Leave Treadwell for Douglas &. Juneau
6:35 a.m. 1:35 p. m. 7:35 p.m.
7:35a.m. 3:35 p. in. 8:35p.m.
8:35n ni. 4:35 p. ni. 10:06p.m.
9:20a.m. 6:35 p. m. 12:25a.m.

11:35 a. m.
Leaves Douglas for Juneau

6:40a.m. 1:40 p. m. 7:40p.m.
7:40 a. ir, t*40 p. m. 8:40 p.m.
8:40 a.m. 4:<C p. m. 10:10 p.m.*
9:25a.m. 6:40 p. m. 12:30a.m.
11:40 a. m.


